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Next Run No: 1741
Date: 11th November 2013
Start: Cornwood Inn
On Down: Cornwood Inn
Hares: Posh Frocks
Run No. 1739 : Clueless and Keyless in Tavistock Woodlands
Harry the Hare‟s Guide to Hashing – Top Tip No. 23 : After setting the run and taking
everyone‟s money it‟s a good idea to leave the keys at the start with some gullible nonrunner or locked in your car rather than cycle off with them in your pocket. Trails seem to
be best set in flour or sawdust, not other people‟s keys.
Notwithstanding the trick with the disappearing keys I gleaned a lot of favourable
comments for Herr Splitz‟ hash around Tavistock Woodlands eg :
Dildo Baggins : “really good”
Dodo : “cracking run”
Scrotey : “excellent but missed an opportunity by not including the zip wires”
Come Forward : “lots of tree-hugging opportunities”
Penny Farting : “not muddy enough (?!?) – climbing gear not required after all”
Bin Liner : “not wet enough” (compared to the Brecon Beacons?)
The ascent of the 39 steps at the end of the run seemed especially popular.
Gannet managed to put her foot in it halfway round but lived to tell the tale whilst Wobbly
Knob was more interested in mushroom hunting than trying to keep up with the young
keenies. Talking of mycelia Slap clearly needs to go to Specsavers after mistaking some
fungus on a log for flour.
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Halloween apparel was sadly lacking, so due credit must go to Aimless for turning up in a
witch‟s hat and Fergie‟s dogs who sported matching Trick and Treat jackets – shouldn‟t
they have been named accordingly in the pub?
At the On Down the Bat was puffin her chest out whilst Can‟t Remember was recounting
her latest vivid dream (or should that be nightmare) which involved Windy and Racey
doing naked housework/DIY (she couldn‟t tell which as her glasses had steamed up).
Once again the GM and JMs had absconded but Gannet eagerly grasped the opportunity
to relive the glory of doing the hash hush. Unfortunately she failed to award Herr Splitz a
Down Down for losing the keys – was it because no-one had brought the words?
In other news, there was plenty of athletic activity over the weekend with Gannet and
Pony, Winge, Bin Liner and Erectus, and Aimless all spending 2 very soggy days in the
Brecon Beacons in this year‟s OMM. Well done all of you especially Aimless who I
understand found his partner on the internet and wouldn‟t say much about her other than
that she was very good! I trust it wasn‟t her hat he was wearing tonight.
More locally several hashers turned out for the Tavy 7 on Sunday : Hurricane just
squeezed in under the hour, narrowly beating Cabin Boy in the process, whilst Fergie and
Sludge also ran well. Nipple Deep was gutted at the finish thinking he‟d had a terrible run
until told what his time was and realising that he was 20 minutes quicker than he thought.
I hope he‟s better at counting money than he is at counting time. Meanwhile Dodo claimed
he was exhausted just from spectating.
And Finally
Last chance tonight to get your tickets for the Barn Dance – 730pm on Saturday at
Yelverton Church Hall. Don‟t think you need to know all the moves – remember it‟s a hash
do and displays of competent dancing are not required (quite the opposite in fact). So get
your tickets from one of the Joint Masters (if they‟ve bothered to turn up) or one of the
other committee members.
On On
Hot Rocks
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